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Agenda item: FC 24/14 (f)  

Sub-group Meeting Notes 16 April 2014 

Present –Cllr. Zoe Nolan (Labour) & Cllr. Rex Exon (Lib Dem) 

PPG:  Shobhna Dave, Beverley Tavares, Pauline Coulthard, Daphne Tibbles, 

Sandra Reed     

Apologies:  Margaret Coultrup 

The meeting was arranged in order to speak with two local Councillors who have 

been taking a recent interest in Hilltops and also to discuss the PPG Spring 

Newsletter and the printing of the DNA poster. 

Those PPG members present explained to the Councillors the role of Hilltops PPG 

and the way in which it has evolved over 18 months in order to create 

communication and better understanding between Hilltops staff and patients.  It was 

emphasised that we are not on one ‘side’ or the other;  we communicate with both 

patients and practice staff alike in order to familiarise ourselves with their respective 

difficulties and concerns, and discuss these at our regular meetings as part of the 

group’s ongoing effort to improve communication and effect improvements. 

Three problems were discussed with Cllr. Nolan and Cllr. Exon:   

1. The appointment booking system  

2. Unwanted appointments which patients failed to cancel (Did Not Attend – 

DNA), 

3. Maintenance of the car park ie clearing of leaves, gritting during icy conditions. 

1.  Appointments 

Cllr. Nolan has been following our meeting Minutes and has been speaking with 

patients.  Cllr. Nolan explained that she hears a considerable number of 

complaints about the difficulties of booking an appointment, but agreed that 

patients are happy with the level of care they receive when they are seen.   

Appointments were discussed at length and Cllr. Nolan was shown an example 

of Hilltops’ six week appointment allocations with a brief explanation of how 

appointment slots for each service are allocated. 

It was agreed that the system is complex and difficult for the elderly and 

vulnerable, those without internet access and those who seldom visit the 

surgery.  It was acknowledged that the slots for varied appointment types are 

necessary in order to cover all patients’ requirements.  Cllr. Nolan agreed to 

help publicise the various appointment booking methods via newsletter, the 
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Parish noticeboard and a link to the Parish website.  The point was raised that 

perhaps this is something on which Age UK could also help. 

2. DNAs 

Cllr. Exon agreed to include an article on Hilltops PPG in Focus, the LibDems 

Newsletter which he writes, and this article will mention the various booking 

methods and the problems caused by DNAs.  He also agreed to look into 

printing options for the PPG’s DNA poster.  Sandra has offered to write this 

article which, following its approval by PPG members, will be forwarded to Cllr. 

Exon. 

It was agreed that the DNA poster is to be amended – ‘NHS’ costs to be 

changed to ‘Hilltops’’ costs. 

3. Car Park Maintenance 

 Cllr. Exon has been looking into the problems of parking, particularly in the light 

of imminent school expansions. 

Cllr. Exon suggested approaching Parish Councils in the first instance for help 

in Hilltops ongoing car park maintenance problems.  They could then escalate 

the subject as appropriate.  Sandra offered Cllr. Nolan copy correspondence on 

the subject to date, which Cllr. Nolan accepted and confirmed she would make 

this approach on our behalf. 

It was agreed that PPG members will attend the Parish Council meeting at Great 

Holm meeting place on 16 June at 7.30 when discussions on the three issues can be 

included. 

Cllrs. Nolan and Exon then left the meeting. 

Newsletter 

Discussion of the PPG Newsletter followed and final amendments agreed.  All 

present expressed appreciation of Beverley’s work in producing a very attractive and 

informative Newsletter which is both concise and easy on the eye. 

The meeting then ended with thanks to all present. 


